Evaluation of methodology for assessing release characteristics of thermosoftening vehicles.
Methodology has been devised for the testing and evaluation of the mechanistic release of drug or markers from thermosoftening materials, as represented by the Gelucire class of excipients, which could be predictive. Release of a drug (anhydrous theophylline) and a marker (D&C yellow No. 10) was determined using a calibrated stationary disc/rotating fluid system. Of the fourteen commercially available Gelucire excipients, six were investigated in detail (G46/07, G48/09, G50/02, G50/13, G53/10, G62/05) and found to have biphasic release profiles. Lipid soluble materials demonstrated predominantly diffusion-controlled release, while water-dispersible materials absorbed water and showed signs of swelling which led to erosion as an additional component of the release characteristics.